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New Classes for the New Year
January 2018

Goodness! January is almost
over, kids back to school in
the next few days - I bet any
break that you have had over
the holiday season seems like a distant memory now! We are
gearing up for a new year of classes at The Sewing Store with
classes starting mid February.

I have been busy over the past few months gaining a
BurdaStyle Teacher accreditation, so I now have the
BurdaStyle certificate, and can now officially teach the
"BurdaStyle" way of sewing! It has been a fun and interesting
experience and it has reminded me that you will always learn
something! Don't worry - my classes will still be my classes,
and will have my tips and tricks as well! The first one of my
BurdaStyle classes is the Beginners Skirt, scheduled in March.

We also have Pattern Drafting, Beginners Sewing, Beginners
Baby Quilt, Dresden Plate, Applique, Improve Your
Dressmaking.... there are many to chose from. Have a look
through the schedule attached and give us a call, email, or
pop into the store to sign up.

Find Us
Bernina Sewing
Centre,
29 High Street,
Blenheim

Call Us
03 5787801

Visit Us
We are open
Monday to Friday
9:ooam till 5:00pm
Sat 10:00am till
1:00pm

BERNINA Interest Free Finance
We are running a 24 month Interest Free Finance promotion
on BERNINA purchases during the month of February. Pop
into the store and have a chat with us whether this might be
an option for you. There is a minimum purchase level of
$1999 for this offer.

New Products
We have had some absolutely
GORGEOUS new patchwork fabrics
arrive - some beautiful subtle shades,
perfect for baby quilts! And my new
favourite
tools have also arrived in from the
States.... these are fantastic for
anyone who likes to alter patterns, or
draft their own.

We look forward to seeing you in The Sewing Store soon, and
don't forget to visit our facebook page for the latest updates,
or if you don't have facebook, you can check our website
here.

Happy sewing,
Anna, Lars and the team from The Sewing Store
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